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AN ALGEBRAIC ANALYSIS OF CLADISTIC CHARACTERS 
I. Introduction 
that these definitions and result:; art’ an accurate reflection of current practice in this 
field. For further biologic.:~! b&ckground and motivation we refer the reader to 
rcferenccs [ l--4]. 
2. Definitions and results 
WC supp~~se throughout that all sets are finite. El 1’s are evolutionary units. 
Definition 2.1. A free posts is a partially ordered set having the prrlperty that Q s c 
I and b 5 c together imply c1 s b or II G tz. A trw senddce is c”s tree posct in which 
an! two elcmtSntc TV :md b have ;I greatest lower bound. denoted 17 4 b. 
in what follows. S will denote a fixed set of EW’s under study and S’ WIII 
rq~re\cnt an estirmtc of S’, the (unknown) true evolutionary history of S. By taking 
s 7 ! to mean b*.x is an axxstor of y ” wt’ view S as a tree posct, S’ and S * as tree 
s;s;nilattices in which s A. y is the most rtxxnt common ancestor of s and y. 
Definition 2 .2, A clatiik- chumctcr on S is a map K : S - P ;ind a cidistic 
c’hrlrcACtdf OfI s * is an onto map K : S* --+ P where P is a tree semilattice (the 
Cl~clrclCWr ottrtc twc 1. 
Definition 2.3. Let S* hr ;1 tree scmilattil’c. A cladistic character h’ : S * - P is frrc~ 
If and only if K satisfies the following three conditions for 11. b E S *: 
(i) hi E K ‘( K(G )) where n” = .q K ‘( K(ri )) 
(ii) L! 5 h implies K(d) s K(h) 
(iii) K(Lz) 5.~ K(b) implic~ 5 s b. 
Definitions 2 and 3 are discussed in some detail in [.J] and WC will simply 
“franslate” Definition 3 htxc. Condition (i) asserts that a character state must 
contain the most recent common ancestor of the FU’s bclonginp to it. Part (ii) 
requires that if one El’ x is an ancestor to ,lnother EN y. then the state to which x 
belongs is ancestral. in the character state tree of- K. to the state to which y hclongs. 
Lna9ly (iii j says that if one character state is ancc\tral to another in the character 
state tree. then the mo$t recent common ancestor in the ant” state is ancestral to the 
mokt rcccnt common ancestor in the other state. 
The proof of the following thcorcm can be found in [ 3). 
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Theorem 2.2. l-et S be Q tree poset, P (1 tree semilattice, and K a map K: S -+ p. 
Then there exists a tree semilattice S* extending S (S C .S and x d y in S irnpliev 
x 5 v in S l ) arrd an extension of K to a true cladistic character on S * if and only if 
ti s b implies K(a) c K(b) for all a. b E S (i.e., K is isotone ). 
Proof. Necessity is obvious from Theorem 2.1. 
‘TO provt~ wfkiency. we first enlarge the relation d partially ordering S 50 that 
k’ ‘( k’(= )) is a chain (any two elcmcnts arc’ comparable) for each z E S. We may do 
this ~W.WSC of the fact (we (51) that wet-y poset can be embedded in a chain. 
Letting 5 denote this enlarged rt’latlon. we note that 5: is reflexive and 
. 
antisymmctric on S. transitive on each K ‘( K(z ))* but not necessarily transitive an 
all of s. 
NW let S * be the disjoint unib)n of S and P. and extend K to S * by defining 
K( s ) = .\’ for all x E P. WC now have K an onto map K: S” + P. For each .X E P 
define .Y s p for all y E K ‘( K(r 1). SO 5 is now a reflexive relation on S* 
extending the original partial order on S and having the property that each 
K ‘(K(z)) is i1 chain. Notice also that s d y in S* implies K(x)< K(y), since . 
either K(x ) = K(y ) or x 5~ y in the original partial order on S giving K(x) d K (y ) 
b> h> pot hesi5. Define a relation 5 on S * by x 5 y if and only if either K ix) = K(y ) 
and s s y. or K (x ) < K(y). We claim that (S*. 5 ) is a tree semilattice extending S 
on which ths extension of K is ;! true cladistic character. It is clear that x c y 
implit t ec y. that x -C v implies K(s) s K( ~1% and that 5 is reflexive and -. 
antisymmctric. To see tranGtiAty. suppose x 5 F <, z. If K(x) = K(y) = K(z), we 
have s 15 z by srunsitivity of s in K ‘(K(x)). If K(x)= K(y)< K(r j, K(x)< 
K(y) -- K(:).or K(.+L K(+:* K(z).whavexs z since K(x)<: K(z).Toshow 
that 5 \;ttistics the tree tiondition. aksume x, ~5 t’. This implies that K(x). K(y)s 
K(z). Since P is;r tree we have K(X)< Ki,)or K(y)s K(x). If K(x)< K(v)or 
K(J+: K(X). we have r< r or ~5.r by definition. and if K(x)= K(y) we have 
x 5~ y or y 5; .\: in K ‘(K(x)) since K ‘(K(s)) is a chain. Thus 5 is a tree partial 
order on S *. It is easy to show that any two elements x. y E S* have a lower I~ound, 
nam+ the smallest clement in K ‘(K(~)A K(y)). Hence (S*. (2 1 is a’ tm 
senljl;ittice. The fact that K: S” -4 P satisfies Definition 2.3 is immediate and the 
proof i\ compktc. 
Lemma 2.1. Let f: ~1 -+ B be (1 hovwnorphism from the tree serniluttise A into the 
verrd~rttiw H. Then lrn! f ) is a tree sdvemilattice of B. 
Notation. Let P,, . . . , P,, be tree semilattices and 
.P is ;I semilatticc‘ (but in general not a II-CC) with rtqxxt to the partial order 
(p:. - . . . pn ) s (4,. . . . , qn ) iff p, s q, for i = I, . . . , n. The meet operation in 9 is 
W I,.,.. I,,)n(q I.... yn)=(p~“ql . . . . . p” !y”). WC tct p,: *+-e. i = I..... II tw 
the projecticy onto P,. That is,, p, (pi, . . . . pm) = p,. Each pl is clearly a semilattice 
homomorphism. We will use this notation fijr the remainder of ;his paper. 
Prwf. We prove this lemma hy showing that the elements necessary tc~ make each 
p, . 1‘4 P, onto can be adjoined to T one bv one. resulting in a tree sulxcmilatticc . 
at each step. Since <all sets are finite, a finite numbrr of such steps will sufbx. In the 
proof HC let T represent the tree subsemilatticc resulting from step k (k 2 0) and 
show how to carry out step k * 1. 
Without loss of generalit! WC assume pi(T) is a proper s&set of P,. Let 
4, E P I’Pi(T)* 
C~ce 1. Assume that there exists tzr E p,(T)such that e1 %: 11,. We may a\sunre that 
e; is cljvcred by n; in Ft. choosing a larger e, and smaller (1: if ncces~ary 
Since ti: E pi(T). there exists x = (a:. _I-:. . . . , x, )E T. Let CI = A (x E T: p,(x) z~ 
a:!. Thus 11 = (a,. (I:, . . . . a,) E T and ([I:. x-, . . . , x,) E T imp& fl, 5 x, for I -ff 
‘) L.. . - , II. Sow let T* = T w {t’) where Y = (eI. (1:. . . . 1 a, ). 
We first show that T’ is a true poset. There are IH’O c’asr’s that must be 
considered. Suppose C. d s e where c. tl E T. Since e s o and T is a tree. we have 
c < d or d 5 c. The other case is when e, d s c for d. c E T. Now e s c implies 
(U . a_-. . . . .a, j s (c:. . . . , c,) and thus in P, WC have el d TV, A C, s (J.. !ciinc\c uI c’ovcrs 
e! WC must have 4; = ~1; L\ cl. contradicting the fact that e, e p(T). or tll A cl = 11~. 
This yislds a s c so that a, tf < C, and thus Q s d or n G CL If L( d ,i we have tv s ci. 
If d 5. (1 WC have di s ai in P,. But e, l C ti 1 in PI also. so that rf, 5 cr. giving d F- c or 
4, ( dl. If ei < d; then P, 5 (I{ 4 d 1 s ul. and since ill covers el WC have eI - c(, A dl. 
a contradiction to e, E p,(T), or u, A d, = 12~. Now (1: A d! = (2) gives (I! s d, and 
hcncc ai = n,. Since d E T and p,(n) = (1;. WC have Q 5: d and htxrc*c e G LJ = d. 





CUtP 2. Assume that tkre does not exist an element cl! E p(T) ~3 that el s ~1~. 
Since we may assume 0 E pi(T) (if it is not. add (0.. . . . 0) to 7’ where 0 denotes 
the hst clement of P, ). there exists aI E p,(T) such that LI, d yl. We may assume 
that (I, is covered by 4,. I.et (I = (a;, a:, . . . , Q, ) he an element of T sxh that 
P,(U) = Ui. and let T’ = T ‘J(P) where cz = (u,. Q:, . . . , a,,). 
W. assert that T* is a tree. As before we have two cases. If d, e s c \\vhere 
d. c E T. then ~1 s r, with ct E p,(T) which is impossible. Therefore we must check 
cdy the case when c. cl E T and c, n s 4. This gives c, < e,, and since (1: c er we 
have cl k CJ~ or uI s c,. If 61: l : c,. then CI~ *:I C! 6’. cl, contradicting the fact that et 
covers II ;. Hence et s tlI the+ giving c 5 (1. Similarly one can show d s 11, and 
since T is a tree WC: have tf 5~ c or c s (1. 
In D&nit ion 2.4 we _generalize the concept of compatible characters suggested b> 
Camtn and Sok;jl in [I 1. These authorc, define two characters to be compatible if 
there exists an e\timatc of e~Autionary histor! with respect tc> which both are true. 
DdinLh ‘t.4. lxt S tw a tree pocct and P, a tree scmilar titx f0r i = 1, . . . , ~1. ,4 set 
0f i3ot0ne s0aps K,: S - P,. i = I. . . . , n, is cn,npnMe if 1:hcre is a tree semilattice 
S’ ~:xt~ndtng S such that each K, can be extended to A true cladistic character 
Kf: Y--O,. 
Proof. Assume that the K,‘% art’ compatible. Then there exists a tree semilattice S* 
and semilattice homomorphism5 K 1: S’ - P,, i = 1.. . . , II. Now K *: S* ---* Y given 
b., K*(x) = (K 7(x ). . . . , K z( x )) is a homomorphism and by Lemma 2. I, Im( K * ) is a 
tree semilattice. Since Im( K) c Irn(K $1, we are done. 
For the converse, assume (im( K )> is a tree. Then by Letrma 2.2 there exists a 
tree semilattice P!, extending (Im( K)) such that p, (I?,9 = R for i - 1.. . . _ n. From 
Theorem 2.2 there exists a tree semilattice S* extending S and a homomorphism 
K* from S * onto PC) extending K. For each i. let K f = p d K *. Thus K T is an onto 
homomorphkm from S * to P, extending K,. which is *hat we wanted to Ishow. 
We now use the compatibility test in Theorem 2.3 to prol~ a fact which h.ts been 
%usptxted for px~s - that one need only test pairs to determine the compatibility 
of an arbitrary set of ctadistic characters. 
K, : .s -+ P,. i = 1. . l . t 
Then 
K, (xx!) A . . ,nK,(X,),K,(vl)~...~K,(~~,)sK,(=1)~...~K,(Zl)foralli. 
Since each ,P, is a tres we have that either 
rrr 
K, (p) P. . . . ,A K, (yn) c K, (xi, A . . . ? K, (x, 1. (2) 
If (I} hold\ for rill i or if (2) holds for all i. we are dontz. Otherwise there exist i 
and j such that 
and 
K, (yi) A e . . A K, (V&I K, (I,) A.. . fi K, IL, I. 
fence k’, and K, are compatible. we have (Jnt( K, ‘*; K, Ii CI tttte in i’, X !“I Atxe 
(K: x K, )(.a ) = (K, (x ). K! (x)). NW 
(K, x K;)(xA /r . . . *r t? (K, x K,)(x,,). (K, k’ K,)(y,) c.. . A (K, x K,)(yJ 
s (K, x K,)(z,) )i . . . A (K, x K,)(:i) 
(K, y K,)(x,)r ._ . .fi (K, x K, )(A-,,) ~2 (K, -x K.)(y,) A . . . 4 (K x K, )tyn) 
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